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University of Minnesota, Morris
Campus Assembly Minutes
January 24, 1977
Provost John Q. Imholte outlined the energy conservation plans for UMM.
Energy consumption will be reduced by 25 per cent from the volume used
last Monday, January 17. The following measures are being taken:
1.

Air handling units will be shut down at 4 p.m. (with the exception
of the Library and Food Service Building).

2.

Thermostats will be set at 65 degrees in the day and 60 degrees at
night.

3.

All employees, students, and faculty will be encouraged to shut off
lights and unnecessary equipment.

4.

Heat will be reduced in the gymnasiums, the suana will be closed,
and possibly the swimming pools as well.

5.

Temperature settings of campus water heaters will be reduced.

6.

Attempts will be made to coordinate travel in University automobiles.

7.

Combination storm windows are being installed on older buildings as
quickly as possible.

8.

Harold Fahl, UMM Plant Services Superintendent will chair a campus
energy emergency conservation committee.

At this time, the University will not go on a four-day week.
The Assembly passed a motion to approve the minutes of the November 22,
1976, Campus Assembly meeting as amended.
The recommendation from the Function and Awards Committee to graduate
Deborah Ann Berger With Distinction passed.
Virginia Boever replaces Monica Wilmes as a student representative to
the Campus Assembly.
In the election to fill the vacancy of Monica Wilmes on the Executive
Committee, Rick Stotts and Brad Dominick were nominated. Rick Stotts
was elected.
The following curriculum items submitted by the Curriculum Committee were
acted upon:
76-03
76-06
76-07
76-08
76-09

Elementary Education - passed
General Education Requirement - passed
Minimum Required Credits - passed
Beginning Photography - passed
Mathematics - delete the sentence, "No credit for Math 1100
for students who have received credit for 1101." Also delete
section 2. - passed.
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76-10
76-11
76-12
76-13

Chemistry
Biology Geology Physics -

- passed
add "or other calculus courses." - passed
passed
passed

Professor Eric Klinger expressed concern about the addition of courses.
He feared disciplines might be overburdening themselves. The Academic
Dean replied that some of these courses were successful as directed
study courses, there were courses deleted, and many of the new courses
are offered alternate years or when feasible.
76-14
76-15
76-16
76-17
76-18
76-19
76-20

)

Studio Art - passed
English - passed
German - passed
Spanish - passed
Music - passed
Speech Communication - passed
Theatre Arts - passed

Meeting adjourned.
Submitted by James Gremmels, Secretary
pt
The next Campus Assembly meeting will be February 7.
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